300Mbps Wireless Projector Server

**MODEL CODE** | **TYPE**
---|---
WPS-1300 | 802.11n, Wireless projector server

**FEATURES**
- Complies with wireless 802.11b/g/n standards
- Wireless connection between the computer and projector/monitor
- VGA with auto-scaling video output
- Shares internet connection while in use
- Video output: 800 x 600/1024 x 768
- Features Quarter View & Direct Show
- Infrared remote control
- Supports Windows XP/Vista/7 and Mac OS
- 2 Year Warranty

**AN EXAMPLE OF HOW THE WP-S1300 CAN BE SET UP**
- Connect the WP-S1300 to your projector/video device via the VGA interface
- Connect a computer to the WP-S1300 via a wireless connection
- Access the Internet via WP-S1300 while making a presentation (WP-S1300 needs to be connected to the Internet)

150Mbps Wireless Outdoor Bridge

**MODEL CODE** | **TYPE**
---|---
WL7303HPN | High Power Wireless 150Mbps Outdoor Range Extender/Access Point Bridge

**FEATURES**
- Complies with IEEE 802.11b/g/n standards
- Point-to-point and point-to-multi point
- Wireless coverage of up to 5km
- WPS (Wi-Fi Protected Setup) function
- Wireless output power to 600mW
- Built-in 9 dBi directional antenna
- Auto rate fallback in case of obstacles or interferences
- Web-based configuration, Firmware upgradeable via Web browser
- Operation modes: Gateway, Bridge, Wireless ISP
- 2 Year Warranty

**SECURITY**
- WDS (Wireless Distributed System) repeater mode
- WEP, WPA, WPA2, AE2
- 802.1x authentication
- VPN pass through for PPPoE, PPTP and L2TP connections

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Frequency Band: 2.4GHz ~ 2.484GHz
- Flash: 2MB NOR Flash
- RAM: 8MB SDRAM
- LAN Port: 10/100M Passive PoE Port x1
- Output Power: 11n ~ 24±1dBm, -89dBm, 11g ~ 26±1dBm, -91dBm
  11b ~ 28±1dBm, -93dBm